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OVERVIEW 

Extradium for SharePoint is an extranet enablement and user management solution that 

leverages the Forms-based Authentication (FBA) capabilities of SharePoint 2010 technologies. 

Extradium for SharePoint is made of: 

1. A web-based administration site (also referred to as the Extradium Central 

Administration Site) located in the SharePoint Central Administration web site. 

2. Several SharePoint Web Parts such as Sign In, Password Reset, Password Update and 

Self-Registration Web Parts 

3.  A delegated administration site definition that allows external users to manage all or a 

sub-set of the external users. 

The following guide provides detailed information about the 3 main UI components listed 

above, as well as some of the customization capabilities of Extradium. 

CONVENTIONS 

The following table lists the acronyms used in this document. 

Acronym Stands for 

SPF SharePoint Foundation (v4) 

MSS Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 

CA Central Administration (refers to a SharePoint server that hosts a Central 
Administration site) 

WFE Web Front-End (designates a SharePoint server with the Web Application 
Role) 

The following table lists the terms used in this document and their meaning. 

Term Meaning 

Extradium Central Administration Site Extradium sub-site located in the SharePoint 
Central Administration 

Extradium Administrators group Group called “Administrators” in the Extradium 
Groups Management page 
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EXTRADIUM CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION SITE 

The Extradium Central Administration Site is conveniently located in the SharePoint Central 

Administration site and can be accessed by clicking on the Extradium link located in the Central 

Administration right below the SharePoint 2010 logo. 

 

After clicking on the Extradium link, you are redirected to the home page of the Extradium 

Central Administration Site. 

This page is divided into 3 sections: 

1. Users and Groups Management 

2. Deployment 

3. License Management 

 

The Deployment section includes the following pages: 

 Database Configuration: This is typically the first page you want to access after installing 

or upgrading Extradium for SharePoint. Through this screen, you can specify the 

database server and database name which will hold your FBA users. Extradium takes 
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care of creating the database or connecting to an existing Extradium database, so there 

is no script to run on the SQL server side. 

After an Extradium upgrade, you should also navigate to that page and update the 

database schema (see the Release Notes for upgrade details). 

 Extradium Forms-Based Authentication (FBA) Configuration: This page is used to 

activate Extradium Forms-Based Authentication on the SharePoint web 

application(s)/zone(s) FBA users should have access to. 

The Users and Groups Management section includes the following pages: 

 Groups Management: Create, read, update and delete user groups (as well as users 

filtered by the group currently selected). 

 Users Management: Create, read, update and delete users (along with their associated 

profiles). 

 Profile Properties Management: Extradium offers a lightweight profile infrastructure 

that can be used to extend the default user structure. New properties can be defined 

and are automatically added to each user profile. You can configure whether these 

properties are user-visible and user-modifiable. Extended properties are managed in 

profile sections for better readability. 

 Organization Management: This module may be useful if you would like to implement a 

multi-tenancy and/or delegated administration policy. In this situation, you can restrict 

the scope of groups and users a delegated administrator can manage. An “organization” 

therefore represents a subset of groups and users that you want to delegate to an 

external administrator. 

 Security Questions Management: This section allows administrators to manage the list 

of questions users must pick from when security questions are enabled in the Security 

Policy Settings page (see below) 

 SharePoint Permissions Manager: Beyond creating users and groups, you can also very 

easily assign them to SharePoint groups directly from the Extradium Central 

Administration site. With the SharePoint Rights Manager, you simply drag and drop your 

groups and/or users to SharePoint groups through a tree view of all SharePoint sites. 

 Security Policy Settings: Extradium provides an easy way to configure a Password 

Strength Policy (such as the number of required characters in a password), as well as an 

Account Lockout Policy (such as the maximum number of failed password attempts). 
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The License Management section includes the following pages: 

 License Information: This page displays valuable information regarding your Extradium 

license, most notably the maximum number of users you can manage in Extradium (by 

default, the Free Edition of Extradium allows the creation of a maximum of 20 users). 

 License Activation: This page allows you to upgrade your license and benefit from a 

larger number of Extradium users or from additional features (in the Professional and 

Professional Plus Editions). 
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DEPLOYMENT 

DATABASE CONFIGURATION 

Extradium stores all the user-related data into one single SQL Server database. The Database 

Configuration page provides an easy-to-use interface to create a new Extradium database, or 

switch to an existing database. 

Here is a screenshot of the Database Configuration page: 

 

This page allows a SharePoint Farm Administrator to perform the following actions: 

1. Create a new Extradium database 

2. Connect to an existing Extradium database 

3. Upgrade the database schema of an existing database (as may be required after 

upgrading Extradium to a newer release version) 

Important Note: if you switch to a new or existing Extradium database, you should recycle the 

application pools of the Central Administration and Extradium-enabled web applications, in 

order to refresh their cache and update their connection to the newly configured database. 
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FORMS-BASED AUTHENTICATION (FBA) CONFIGURATION 

After creating a new Extradium database (or connecting to an existing one), you can activate 

the SharePoint Forms-Based Authentication on any web application (set up with Claims-Based 

Authentication) by using the Extradium FBA Configuration Page. 

 

You can use the familiar web application picker to select the web application on which you wish 

to enable with Forms-Based Authentication. 

Note: if you select a web application set up with Classic mode (Windows) Authentication, the 

following error message will appear and the OK button will be grayed out: 
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Note: In order to switch from Classic-mode authentication to Claims-based authentication, you 

will need to run PowerShell commands as the SharePoint User Interface does not provide such 

a capability once you have created your new web application. Please follow the procedure 

described in this TechNet article. 

Once you have selected the web application, select the zone on which FBA should be enabled. 

We recommend using a zone other than the default zone to enable FBA and keep the default 

zone as NTLM-only, unless you are using host-named site collections (in which case, you can 

have only one zone). 

Next, select the first “On” radio-button to activate Extradium. 

If you wish to enable anonymous access on the root site collection of your web application, 

select the second “On” radio button. Selecting this option will trigger specific deployment 

events: 

1. Anonymous access will be configured on the selected zone. This will not automatically 

make all site collections available to anonymous users, but will allow site collection 

administrators to turn on anonymous access for specific site collections. 

2. Anonymous access will be automatically configured on the top-level site collection of 

the selected web application. 

3. The Extradium Sign In Web Part will automatically be added to the home page of the 

site collection 

When enabling the Extradium FBA authentication on a specific web application’s zone, the 

following actions occur: 

1. Forms-based Authentication is enabled (with an “ext” membership provider and an 

“extg” role provider) on top of Windows Authentication (hence, mixed mode 

authentication is by default available – Windows Authentication can be manually 

removed afterwards) 

2. The default login page of the web application will be changed to 

/_layouts/exs/login.aspx (which displays the Extradium Sign In Web Part), as shown 

below (Authentication Providers page): 

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/gg251985(v=office.14).aspx
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If you want to allow external users to self-register on your site, assign the Default Registration 

Group drop down list to the group to which external users will automatically be added once 

they self-register. This may allow them to inherit from default permissions once they have 

registered on the site. 

Note: The Professional Edition of Extradium provides a more dynamic group assignment feature 

for self-registering users. 

Press the OK button and wait a few seconds until the process completes. The following screen is 

displayed while the web application is being configured. 

 

The process can be relatively long in a server farm, as the process of enabling Extradium 

involves the deployment of a specific SharePoint solution package and the automatic update of 

multiple web.config files. 

When the process completes, the following message appears: 

 

 When activating Extradium on a web application, the Extradium Administrators Group is 

automatically granted Full Control permissions through the web application’s User Policy: 
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 If there are multiple site collections in the web application and if Anonymous Access was 

configured on this page, only the root (top-level) site collection will be configured with 

anonymous access and its home page updated with the Extradium Sign In Web Part. 

 Once Extradium has been activated, it is strongly suggested to configure the permissions 

using the SharePoint Permissions Manager or directly on the SharePoint sites (using the Site 

Permissions page). 
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GROUPS AND USERS MANAGEMENT 

GROUPS MANAGEMENT 

Here is a screenshot of the Groups Management page. 

 

Extradium groups are similar to Active Directory Groups, insofar as Extradium users will inherit 

permissions assigned to Extradium groups. 

Note: By default, the Extradium Administrators group has Full Control over any SharePoint site 

that has been Extradium-enabled. 

The Default Group has no specific permission, so it is up to you to assign SharePoint 

permissions to that group, if necessary. You can use the SharePoint Permissions Manager to do 

so, or add the Extradium group to a SharePoint group/permission level directly in the Site 

Permissions page of your SharePoint site. 

You can also choose to assign permissions directly to Extradium users, but there might be some 

additional overhead if you choose to do so. Bear in mind that an Extradium user must belong to 

at least one Extradium group (by default, the Default Group), but if that group has no specific 

permissions on SharePoint, this won’t affect the Extradium user at all.  
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OVERVIEW OF THE GROUPS MANAGEMENT PAGE 

This page is made of 4 distinct elements: 

List of groups 

 

Located at the top left of the page, this web part lists all the available groups and allows you to 

perform the following actions: 

 Create a group 

 Export all groups to Excel 

 Select and display a group 

 Delete a group 

 Send a credentials information email to all users of the selected group. 

Through the responsive “Instant Search” textbox, you can quickly find existing groups. Simply 

type the first letters of its/their names and the list will automatically be filtered without any 

page refresh. 

The list also supports pagination and can be ordered by clicking on the column headers. 

Group Details 

 

Located at the top right of the page, this web part displays the details of the group selected in 

the “List of groups” web part. You can also: 

 Switch to edit mode to update a group 
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 Delete a group 

Users in selected group 

 

Located at the bottom left of the page, this lists the users in the group selected in the top “List 

of groups” web part. You can perform the following actions: 

 Create a user 

 Select a user (and display its properties in the User Details web part) 

 Delete a user 

 Send its credentials information to the user’s configured email address 

Through the responsive “Instant Search” textbox, you can quickly find existing users. Simply 

type the first letters of its/their username(s), first name, last name or email address in the 

search textbox and the list will automatically be filtered without any page refresh. 

The list also supports pagination and can be ordered by clicking on the column headers. 
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User Details 

 

Located at the bottom right of the page, this web part allows the following actions: 

 Display the details of the use selected in the “Users in selected group” web part 

 Update the selected user 

 Delete the selected user 
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HOW TO CREATE A GROUP 

In order to create a group, click on the “New group” icon (as shown below) in the “List of 

groups” web part. 

  

The Group Details web part appearance changes as shown in the following screenshot): 

 

In this web part, type a name and an optional description, then click on the green icon to save 

the group. 

The group name must be unique. 

If you have a single organization, the new group will automatically be assigned to this 

organization. Otherwise, an additional field allows you select the organization in which you 

want to create your new group. For more information, read the Organization Management 

section. 

 

Once the new group is saved, it appears in the list of groups. 
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HOW TO SELECT, UPDATE OR DELETE A GROUP 

In the list of groups, you can click on a group’s name to perform several actions: 

 

 Select: Displays the group details in read mode in the “Group Details” web part. 

 Edit: Displays the group details in edit mode in the “Group Details” web part for update 

operations. 

 Delete: Deletes the selected group after confirming this operation in a pop-up window. 

 Send credentials to group’s users: Sends an email containing credentials information to 

each user of the selected group. More information 

You cannot delete the “Administrators” and “Default Group” groups. You can however 

rename them. 

You are not allowed to delete a group that contains users. 

HOW TO SEND CREDENTIALS INFORMATION TO ALL MEMBERS OF A GROUP 

When you click on a group’s name in the list of groups, you can select the “Send credentials to 

group’s users” menu. This has the effect of sending an email containing the login and password 

information to each user of the selected group. Click here if you would like to customize this 

email template used to send such a notification. 

 

Important Note: These emails are only sent to users who have just been created or whose 

password was reset by an administrator and who have not reset their password yet.  
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USERS MANAGEMENT 

Here is a screenshot of the Users Management page: 

 

OVERVIEW OF THE USERS MANAGEMENT PAGE 

This page is made of 3 distinct elements: 

USERS LIST 

Located at the top left of the page, this web part displays the list of all users in the Extradium 

database and allows you to perform the following actions: 

 Create a user 

 Select a user 

 Delete a user 
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The users list displays the following information about each user:  

a. Username 

b. Email address 

c. First name 

d. Last name 

e. The “Locked out” property (see in the Users Details section below) 

f. The “Enabled” property (see in the Users Details section below) 

g. The “Delegated Administrator” (D.A.) property (see in the Users Details section below) 

Through the AJAX-based “Instant Search” textbox, you can easily find existing users. Simply type 

the first letters of her username, first name, last name or email address in the search textbox 

and the list will automatically be filtered without any page refresh. 

Note: You can also use the ‘%’ sign to perform wildcard searches. This can be useful, for 

instance, to find all users with the same email domain, as shown in the screenshot below: 

 

USER DETAILS 

Located at the top right of the page, this web part enables the following actions: 

 Display the details of the selected user 

 Update a user’s details 

 Delete a user 
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The User Details web part displays the following property: 

a. Username: this is the user username that should be used in the Sign In Web Part 

b. Email: this should be a valid email as it is used to send an account information email to 

the user. The Email can also be used to sign in through the Sign In Web Part. 

c. Enabled: If checked, the user can sign in to the site. If unchecked the user cannot sign in 

on to any site (and will receive an error message) 

d. First Name: the user’s first name 

e. Last Name: the user’s last name 

f. Locked out: If checked, the user cannot sign in. This property gets checked when the 

user tries to connect unsuccessfully N times to the site (N being determined by the value 

set in the Security Policy Settings page). Extradium administrators are notified whenever 

an account is getting locked and it is up to an administrator to unlock the user. 

However, if the Password Lockout Duration in the Security Policy Settings page is set to 

a value greater than zero, the account will automatically unlock if the user successfully 

signs in N minutes after the account was locked out (N being the Password Lockout 

Duration). 

g. Delegated admin: If checked, the user can manage users in her organization (i.e. all 

users in any group that is part of her organization). 
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When the Edit Button is pressed, the administrator can update the groups that the user belongs 

to by using the green arrows (to move groups from “Available” to “Assigned” or from 

“Assigned” to “Available”). 

 

In View Mode, the web part only displays the list of groups the user is assigned to. 

 

Important Note: When multiple organizations are present, a user can only be assigned to 

groups in the same organization. Therefore, when no group is assigned yet, all Extradium 

groups (regardless of organization membership) are available: 

 

However, once a group has been assigned, only groups in the same organization are displayed 

in the “Available groups” list: 
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USER PROFILE 

 

Located at the bottom right of the page, this web part enables the following actions: 

 View the custom properties of the selected user’s profile 

 Update the custom properties of the selected user’s profile 

HOW TO CREATE A USER 

To create a user, click on the “New User” icon in the List of Users web part. The Users 

Details web part gets updated and displays a form where you can enter the properties of a new 

user. 

  

Fill out the fields, select the groups the user should belong to and click on the Update icon (green 

check mark). 

 Check “Enabled” to allow the user to connect to the site (if unchecked, the user cannot 

connect) 
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 The “Locked out” field is automatically checked when a user tries to unsuccessfully 

connect for more than N times (N defined in the Security Policy Settings page). 

 The “Delegated Administrator” field allows a user to connect to a delegated 

administration site where she can only manage users who are part of her own 

organization. 

The login, password and email fields are mandatory, must be unique and the email must 

be valid. 

If you have only one organization, you can assign the user to any group you wish. 

Otherwise, you can only assign the user to groups that are in the same organization (more 

information). 

After the user is created, it automatically appears in the list of users: 

 

HOW TO SELECT, UPDATE AND DELETE A USER 

In the list of users, the Username column is clickable for each user and displays a dropdown 

menu with various actions: 

 

 Select: Displays the user’s properties in view mode in the “User Details” web part. 

 Edit: Displays the user’s properties in edit mode in the “User Details” web part. 

 Delete: Deletes the user after a click in a confirmation popup window. 

 Reset Password: Allows password renewal in the “User Details” web part. 

 Send credentials to user: See the next section for details. 
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HOW TO SEND CREDENTIALS INFORMATION TO A USER 

The “Send credentials to user” menu allows you to send an email containing the account 

credentials (username, email and password) to the selected user. Click here to learn how to 

change the email template used for this operation. 

 

Important Note: For security reasons, this menu can only be used for a newly administrator-

created user (who hasn’t logged in yet) or after an administrator has manually reset a user’s 

password. In all other cases, the following error message will appear: 

 

PROFILE PROPERTIES MANAGEMENT 

A user profile is made of custom properties whose definitions can be created in the Profile 

Properties Management page. Custom profile properties may be useful when additional 

information about the user must be collected upon sign up. Additionally, users may be able to 

update these profile properties. Therefore, custom profile properties are currently available in 

the Self-Registration Web Part and Profile Management Web Part (but can also be accessed 

with custom .NET code). 

A profile property can be of the following types:  

 Integer 

 Double 

 String 

 Mono-valued (drop down list) 

 Multi-valued (multiple check boxes) 

 Boolean (checkbox) 

You can specify whether these properties are visible by the FBA users, and if they are 

mandatory when users register on your site (provided the registration feature is enabled). This 

allows you to collect information your company might find relevant. 
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These properties are organized in sections, which are only used for display purposes in the 

Profile Management Web Part (the sections are not displayed in the Self Registration Web Part 

though). 

Here is a screenshot of the Profile Properties Management page: 

 

OVERVIEW OF THE PROFILE PROPERTIES MANAGEMENT PAGE 

This page is made of 4 distinct elements: 

LIST OF PROFILE PROPERTIES 

Located at the top left of the page, this web part displays all the profile properties you may 

have created and enables the following actions: 

 Create a profile property 

 Select a profile property 

 Delete a profile property 

You can also filter the properties displayed in this list by using pagination and column sorting. 

PROFILE PROPERTY DETAILS 

Located at the top right of the page, this web part enables the following actions: 

 Display the details of a profile property 

 Update a profile property 

 Delete a profile property 

 Create a profile property (after clicking on the “New Property" icon ) 
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LIST OF PROFILE PROPERTIES SECTIONS 

Located at the bottom left of the page, this web part displays the list of the profile properties 

sections and enables the following actions: 

 Create a new profile properties section 

 Select an existing profile properties section 

 Delete an existing profile properties section 

You can also filter the profile properties sections displayed in this list by using the pagination 

and column sorting. 

Note: The categorization of the profile properties affects the way profile properties are 

organized in the Profile Management Web Part, but not the Self-Registration Web Part where 

only the Display Order property matters. 

PROFILE PROPERTIES SECTIONS DETAILS 

Located at the bottom right of the page, this web part enables the following actions: 

 Display the details of a profile properties section 

 Update a profile properties section 

 Delete a profile properties section 

 Create a profile property section (after clicking on the “New Section" icon ) 

HOW TO CREATE A PROFILE PROPERTY 

In order to create a profile property, click on the “New property” icon ( ) in the list of 

profile properties. The Profile property details web part switches to the Creation Mode: 
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The available fields in this form are the following: 

 Name: Internal Name of the profile property. This is by default the name of the profile 

property as it appears in the Self-Registration and Profile Web Parts, but the display 

name can be overridden (and internationalized) by adding a specific entry in the 

corresponding exs.[LCID].resx resource file. See next section for more information. 

 The Name field is mandatory and must be unique 

 Type: determines the profile property type and the way it is rendered in the Self-

Registration and Profile Web Parts. The possible values are: 

o Int (integer): appears as a standard text box (a regular expression is used to 

validate that the entered value is actually an integer value). 

o String (character string): appears as a standard text box. Use to enter any string 

value. 

o Bool (Boolean): appears as a check box. 

o MonoValued: appears as a list box displaying the values entered in the “Values” 

field.  

Note: each value must be separated from the next one by a semi-colon (“;”) 

o MultiValued: Appears as a list of check boxes, generated from the “Values” field. 

Note: each value must be separated from the next one by a semi-colon (“;”). 

o Double: appears as a standard text box (a regular expression validates that the 

entered value is actually a double value). 

 Visible by the user: if checked, the property appears in the Self-Registration Web Part 

and an authenticated user can modify this property in the Profile Management Web 

Part. 

 Mandatory: If checked, the user must enter a value in the corresponding field when 

self-registering or when updating its profile in the Profile Management Web Part. 

Note: this does not apply to properties of type “Bool” (see above) 

 Display Order: this field must be an integer and affects the order in which custom 

properties are listed in the Self-Registration Web Part. 

 Values: if the property type is set to “MonoValued” or “MultiValued”, fill out this field 

with all the possible values, separated with a semi-colon sign (“;”). 

HOW TO CUSTOMIZE THE DISPLAY NAME OF A PROFILE PROPERTY 

As mentioned in the previous section, the Name property of a custom profile property is by 

default the display name of the property in the Profile Management and Self Registration Web 

Parts. However, this can cause issues when custom profile properties must appear as questions 

that may be changed frequently (which would cause previously stored values to be lost) or 
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when localized versions of the Self Registration and Profile Management Web Parts must be 

used. 

To alleviate those issues, it is possible to override the name property by adding an additional 

entry in the exs.[LCID].resx file located in the web application zone’s App_GlobalResources folder 

(typically, this folder is a sub-folder of the 

C:\inetpub\wwwroot\wss\VirtualDirectories\[ZoneHostNamePort] folder). 

The format of the additional entry should be the following: 

<data name="[PropertyName]Property.Label" xml:space="preserve"> 

<value>[Display Name Value]</value> 

</data> 

For instance, if the expected format of a Registration Code profile property is 

Registration Code 

(If you don't have one, please leave this blank) 

(note the carriage return and the italic font) 

then you can create a profile property with Name = RegistrationCode and add the following 

entry in the exs.en-US.resx file: 

<data name="RegistrationCodeProperty.Label" xml:space="preserve"> 

<value>Registration Code &lt;br&gt;&lt;i&gt; (If you don't have one, 

please leave this blank)&lt;/i&gt;:</value> 

</data> 

Note: as shown above, HTML tags must be encoded. 

The RegistrationCode property would then appear in the Self Registration Web Part as in the 

following screenshot: 

 

Important Note: those resource file modifications are subject to the Resource File 

Customization Policy. 
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HOW TO SELECT, MODIFY OR DELETE A PROFILE PROPERTY 

In the list of profile properties, a click on the property name will show a dropdown allowing 

multiple actions: 

 

 Select: Displays the details of the selected profile property in read-only mode in the 

Profile property details web part. 

 Edit: Allows the modification of the selected profile property in the Profile property 

details web part 

 Delete: Deletes the selected property after a warning window requests confirmation. 

Important Note: Modifying the internal name of a profile property WILL cause all previously 

stored values in user profiles to be deleted. It is therefore preferable to pick an “internal” 

property name and customize its display name using the technique presented in the previous 

section. 
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ORGANIZATION MANAGEMENT 

ADMINISTRATION DELEGATION AND MULTI-TENANCY OVERVIEW 

This module should be used only if you wish to implement a user/group management 

delegation and/or a user multi-tenancy strategy. 

A user/group management delegation strategy typically allows specific external users to 

manage a sub-set of all external users. For instance, if you want to open your SharePoint 

extranet to 2 partner organizations, such as Contoso and AdventureWorks, it might be useful to 

consider creating 2 organizations, one for Contoso and one for AdventureWorks, so that you 

can delegate the administration of all the Contoso users to a delegated Contoso administrator 

(and conversely delegate administration of AdventureWorks users to a delegated 

AdventureWorks administrator). 

The delegated Contoso administrator will only be able to manage the groups assigned to the 

Contoso organization and the users belonging to these groups. Any other user or group 

assigned to the AdventureWorks organization will not be visible to the Contoso delegated 

administrator. 

With a multi-tenancy strategy, you can segregate users into separate organizations and prevent 

SharePoint from displaying users from other organizations in the People Picker Control. 

In the previous scenario, every Contoso user will only be able to “pick” a user among the list of 

Contoso users, for instance when using the SharePoint People Picker Control (used in the Site 

Permissions page or in any list field of type “Person”). 

Additionally, multi-tenant features of Extradium for SharePoint are more flexible than 

administration delegation features because you can set up 1-way or 2-way trusts between 

organizations. For instance, you could allow Contoso users to “see” and “pick” AdventureWorks 

users in the People Picker, while AdventureWorks users would not see Contoso users. 

Note that a user indirectly belongs to a specific organization. Indeed, Extradium organizations 

are simply containers for Extradium groups. Users are then assigned to at least one such group 

and they can’t be assigned to groups that belong to different organizations (the Extradium user 

interface will only allow assigning a user to groups that are in the same organization). 
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STEPS TO IMPLEMENT AN ADMINISTRATION DELEGATION STRATEGY 

To implement an administration delegation strategy, you must: 

1. Create multiple organizations 

2. Create groups associated to those organizations 

3. Create users who are members of those groups 

4. Set the Delegated Administrator property to every user who will have the ability to 

manage the groups and users in its own organization. 

5. Create Extradium Delegated Administration sites (or rather sub-sites) using the 

Extradium Delegated Administration Site Template. 

STEPS TO IMPLEMENT A MULTI-TENANCY STRATEGY 

To implement a multi-tenancy strategy, you must: 

1. Create multiple organizations 

2. Set up trusts between those organizations.  

 

Note that by default Extradium creates 1-way trusts (i.e. Org A trusts Org B, but Org B doesn’t 

automatically trust Org A). To create a 2-way trusts, you must essentially create 2 1-way trusts, 

one where Org B trusts Org A and one where Org A trusts Org B. 

Here is a screenshot of the Organization Management page (with 2 additional organizations): 
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OVERVIEW OF THE ORGANIZATION MANAGEMENT PAGE 

This page is made of 2 distinct elements: 

ORGANIZATIONS LIST 

 

Located on the left hand side, this web part lists all the organizations and gives access to the 

Organization Details web part thanks to a drop down menu available on each item in the list. 

Note that organizations can be ordered by name by clicking on the Name column header. 

ORGANIZATION DETAILS 

 

Located in the right hand side, this web part allows the following actions: 

 Create a new organization (after clicking on the “Create” button in the List of 

organizations) 

 Displays an existing organization 

 Update an existing organization 

 Delete an existing organization 
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HOW TO CREATE AN ORGANIZATION 

To create an organization, click on the “Create” icon in the list of organizations. The 

Organization Details Web Part appears (or gets updated) to show the following form: 

  

Enter the name of the new organization, move any existing organization to the rightmost list 

box (if you want users in your new organization to be able to see users in that existing 

organization) and click on the green icon to save your new organization. 

 The organization name must be unique 

Now that you have more than one organization, you need to keep the following information in 

mind whenever you manipulate a group or a user: 

- When you create a new group, you will have to assign the group to an existing 

organization. 

- Once a group has been assigned to an organization, the organization the group belongs 

to cannot be changed and will be grayed out. 

- Users can only belong to one organization, and they can only be members of the groups 

in this organization 

- When creating a new user, the user is by default assigned to the Default Group, which 

prevents you from seeing the groups in the organizations other than the “Default 

Organization” 
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 In order to assign the user to groups in other organizations, select the Default Group 

and click on the icon to remove the Default Group from the Assigned groups list 

box. This will display all the groups (regardless of their organizations) in the Available 

groups list box. 
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HOW TO SELECT, MODIFY OR DELETE AN ORGANIZATION 

To select, modify or delete an organization, use the drop down menu available for each 

organization in the List of organizations. 

 

Note that you cannot delete an organization which still contains groups (you must first delete 

or remove the users in these groups, and then the groups themselves). 
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SECURITY QUESTIONS MANAGEMENT 

The Security Questions Management page is a straightforward module allowing you to manage 

the list of security questions users must choose from and answer when the Security Question 

and Answer setting is enabled. 

 

Note that each question is localized (in the one of the 6 languages Extradium currently 

supports). Users will only see the questions that match their display language (if multiple 

SharePoint Language Packs are installed). 
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SHAREPOINT PERMISSIONS MANAGER 

The SharePoint Permissions Manager page allows you to easily assign an existing Extradium 

user or group to a SharePoint Group available in an Extradium-enabled SharePoint site. 

 

Here are the steps to follow in order to assign a user or a group to a SharePoint group: 

1. Drill down through the site hierarchy until you have reached the SharePoint group which 

you want to assign the user or the group to. 

2. Select the user or the group (in the List of users or List of groups on the right-hand side), 

keep your finger pressed on the mouse left button and drag it to the SharePoint Group. 

3. Once the mouse cursor is hovering over the name of the SharePoint, release the mouse 

button and wait a few seconds before the tree view refreshes and the user or the group 

appears in a new node under the SharePoint group. 

 

If you want to remove a user or a group from a SharePoint group, right-click on the user 

or group in the SharePoint Rights Manager Tree View and select the Remove option: 
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SECURITY POLICY SETTINGS 

 

The Security Policy Settings page can be used to configure various Extradium security 

parameters: 

 Password Strength Policy 

 Account Lockout Policy 

 Security Question and Answer 

 Session/Cookie Settings 

 General Settings 

PASSWORD STRENGTH POLICY 

The Password Strength Policy section controls the required password complexity and enables 

the configuration of the following 4 parameters: 

 Minimum Required Length of Password 

 Uppercase/Lowercase Mix 

 Numeric Character Required 

 Symbol Character Required 
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The Password Strength Policy adds a tooltip to the Password field in the Self-Registration Web 

Part and the Password Update Web Part. In the Users Management page (in the Extradium 

Central Administration site and any Extradium Delegated Administration site), an error message 

displays the expected password strength policy if the password isn’t compliant. 

 

Figure 1: Self-Registration Web Part 

 

Figure 2: Password Change Web Part 

 

Figure 3: User Details in Extradium Users Management page 

ACCOUNT LOCKOUT POLICY 

The Account Lockout Policy affects the way the Sign In Web Part notifies the user. 

 The following message appears if the Maximum Invalid Password Attempts value has 

been set to 0 (default value): 
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Important Note: For security purposes, we don’t recommend leaving the default value 

to 0, as users will be able to try signing in as many times as they like, which might 

encourage hackers to try breaking into your site. 

 

 The following message appears if the Maximum Invalid Password Attempts value has 

been set to a non-zero value (3 in the screenshot below): 

 

 
 The following message appears if the user has locked out her account and if the 

Password Lockout Duration is set to 0: 

 

 

 The following message appears if the user has locked out her account and the Password 

Lockout Duration is set to a value greater than 0: 
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SECURITY QUESTION AND ANSWER 

The Security Question and Answer setting affects the behavior of the Sign In Web Part, the 

Password Reset Web Part, as well as the Extradium Welcome Menus. 

If this setting is enabled, the following behaviors occur: 

1. When a user signs in and the user has not already set up a security question and answer, 

she will be prompted to pick a security question and provide an answer to that question, 

as shows in the screenshot below: 

 

 
 

2. The Change Security Question menu is available in the user’s Welcome Menu (otherwise 

it is not shown): 

 

 
 

3. If the user forgot her password and clicked on the “Forgot Password?” link displayed in 

the Sign In Web Part, the Password Reset Web Part will first require that the user 

responds to her security question before she can reset her password. 
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SESSION SETTINGS 

The Session Settings section determines whether the SharePoint farm uses session cookies or 

persistent cookies to maintain the user identity on a site. 

In a nutshell, session cookies are non-persistent and only last for duration of the browser 

session. This means that if an Extradium user signs in on a site and then closes the browser, she 

will have to sign in again the next time she must access the site. 

If persistent cookies are enabled, the Sign In Web Part displays a ‘Sign me in automatically” 

check box: 

If persistent cookies are disabled, the Sign In Web Part does not display the ‘Sign me in 

automatically” check box: 

The Forms Token Life Time and Token Cache Expiration Window govern how long the session or 

cookie will last, as well as when they could be extended (to implement a “sliding session” 

mechanism). 

The following diagram represents the initial static view of the SharePoint 2010 Security Token 

Service Configuration settings that control the management of tokens issued under Forms 

Based Authentication (FBA) authentication. 

SharePoint 2010 (with April 2011 CU or later) supports a level of sliding sessions as long as a 

request (user activity) occurs in the window of time after token issuance (logon or re-issuance) 

defined in the “EW” segment below. 

 

In the above diagram, the settings: 

 TL = Forms Token Life Time (as specified in the Session Settings section) 

 EW = Token Cache Expiration Window (as specified in the Session Settings section) 

For the following samples, assume the following: 

 TL = 10 Minutes 

http://blogs.msdn.com/cfs-file.ashx/__key/communityserver-blogs-components-weblogfiles/00-00-00-99-56-metablogapi/5531.image_5F00_3ABE55DF.png
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 EW = 4 Minutes 

 TL – EW = 6 Minutes 

Example 1: 

1. User Logon occurs 

2. User is Inactive for 11 minutes (> 10 minutes) 

3. At next request: Extradium presents the Sign In Web Part to user forcing re-

authentication 

Example 2: 

1. User Logon occurs 

2. User is Inactive for 3 minutes 

3. User issues Request 

4. Token is NOT updated as request occurred in the “TL – EW” window 

5. User remains Inactive for 8 more minutes (> 7 or more than 3 + 7 = 10, which is the 

original window 

6. At next request: Extradium presents the Sign In Web Part to user forcing re-

authentication 

Example 3: 

1. User Logon occurs 

2. User is inactive for 8 minutes 

3. User issues Request 

4. System attempts to re-issue token, skipping password check 

5. System re-issues new Token with updated ValidFrom / ValidTo timestamp based upon 

current clock 

6. Entire “window” is now shifted based upon existing configured values 

GENERAL SETTINGS 

This section is not per se related to security but allows the configuration of the following 

parameters: 

 Email Update: Determines whether end users can update their email address in the 

Profile Management Web Part 

 User List Page Size: Configures the numbers of users available in the Extradium Users 

List (by default, this value is set to 10) 
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LICENSE MANAGEMENT 

LICENSE INFORMATION PAGE 

This page displays the information contained in your license, if you have purchased one. If you 

don’t, this page will be similar to the following screenshot. 

 

The most important data on this page is the “Maximum number of users allowed” value. By 

default, this value is set to “20” in the Free Edition, which means that you can create 19 

additional users, on top of the default Admin user (which can be renamed, but not deleted). 

LICENSE ACTIVATION PAGE 

After you purchase a commercial Extradium license, you will receive an activation key by email. 

This activation key must be entered in the License Activation Page in order to allow the creation 

of additional Extradium users: 
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In order to activate your license, enter the activation key you have received and press the 

Activate button. 

After a few seconds, a greetings message appears and confirms the successful activation of 

your license. We strongly advise that you to check your license information on the License 

Information page. 

Important Note: if your environment uses a proxy server, please add and configure the 

following lines in the web.config file of the SharePoint Central Administration site, under the 

<system.net> node (you might have to remove the existing <defaultProxy/> node first). 

<system.net> 

<defaultProxy useDefaultCredentials="true"> <proxy 
usesystemdefault="False" proxyaddress="http://[proxy 
address]:[port]" bypassonlocal="True" /> 
</defaultProxy> 

< /system.net> 
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EMAIL NOTIFICATIONS 

Extradium uses a configurable email template engine to send email notifications at different 

locations of the Extradium user interface. Extradium relies on email templates that can be 

customized to tackle your organization’s needs. 

Email templates are located in a specific list called “Extradium Email Templates” in the 

Extradium Administration Site as well as any external site: 

 

If the list is not available on your site or sub-site, you can create it by activating the “Extradium 

E-mail Templates List” in the Manage site features page. 

 

Note: Starting with Extradium v2.1.9, the Extradium notification engine will look for such a list 

in the “current site” (the site of the page where the e-mail is sent from). If that list is not 

available, the notification engine will look for that same Extradium Email Templates list in the 

parent web, recursively up to the root of the site collection, until it finds such a list. This is 

particularly useful in the case where there are multi sub-sites, but you don’t want to maintain 

multiple e-mail template lists at each sub-site level. 

However, if for some reason there is no list available at a time when an email notification must 

be sent, Extradium will use the email templates stored in the following folder: 

%SystemDrive%\Program Files\Common Files\Microsoft Shared\Web Server 

Extensions\14\TEMPLATE\ADMIN\XtraShareAdmin 

You shouldn’t have to use those e-mail templates though, which are still present mostly for 

backward compatibility reasons (and in the case an Extradium Email Templates list cannot be 

found). 
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EXTRADIUM E-MAIL TEMPLATES LIST 

STRUCTURE OF THE EXTRADIUM E-MAIL TEMPLATES LIST  

The Extradium E-mail Templates List exposes the following columns: 

Column Name Description 

E-mail Template Name E-mail template key used by Extradium –Do not change!! 
E-mail Subject Subject of the e-mail – may contain dynamic information (see 

below) 
E-mail Body HTML Body of the e-mail – may contain dynamic information (see 

below) 
E-mail Sender E-mail address of the sender 
E-mail Sender Name Name of the e-mail sender as it appears in e-mail programs 
Category Not currently used 
Description Short description of the e-mail template 
LocaleID Language of the email template (matched the language of the 

user’s user interface, if SharePoint Language Packs are used) 
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CONTENT OF THE EXTRADIUM E-MAIL TEMPLATES LIST  

The Extradium E-mail Templates List provides 6 e-mail templates. The following table describes the 6 email templates available in 

the Extradium E-mail Templates List: 

Email Template Name Usage Recipients 

mail_accountlockedout_template Email sent when a user enters a 
wrong password N times in a row in 
the Extradium Sign In Web Part (or 
Extradium Sign In page) 

Extradium Administrators (i.e. all users 
who are members of the Extradium 
“Administrators” group) + Delegated 
Administrators of the organization the 
user belongs to. 

mail_selfregistered_activationrequired_template Email sent to a user who registers on 
a site when account activation is 
required, with a link to an activation 
page 

User who is self-registering 
Extradium Administrators are Bcc’ed 

mail_selfregistered_template Email sent to a user who registered 
on a site (when no activation is 
required) 

User who is self-registering 
Extradium “default” administrators are 
Bcc’ed 

mail_sendpassword_template Email sent to a user who used the 
Password Reminder Web Part 

User who is requesting his/her 
password 

mail_user_centraladmin_template Email sent when "Send account 
information" is selected in the group 
or user list's drop down menu in the 
Extradium Administration Site. 

Selected Extradium user or 
All users in the selected Extradium 
group 

mail_user_delegatedadmin_template Email sent when "Send account 
information" is selected in the group 
or user list's drop down menu in an 
Extradium Delegated Administration 
Site. 

Selected Extradium user or 
all users in the selected Extradium 
group 
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HOW TO CUSTOMIZE E-MAIL TEMPLATES 

E-mails sent by Extradium can be customized to include any static content as well as some 

specific dynamic content (in the Subject and Body only) using the following format: 

[%=ObjectAlias.Property%]. 

You can include dynamic content that pertains to the following objects: the current SharePoint 

site (with ObjectAlias=Web) and the current Extradium User (with ObjectAlias=User). 

The Web object refers to the current SPWeb object and can include any string property as 

defined at http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/microsoft.sharepoint.spweb.aspx. 

Example: to include the name and url of the current SharePoint site, use the following 

construct: [%=Web.Title] and [%=Web.Url] 

You can also reference properties of other objects as long as they are accessible by the SPWeb 

object. For instance, if you want to include the Url of the Site Collection, you can use the 

following construct: [%=Web.Site.RootWeb.Url] 

The User object refers to the Extradium User class. The following properties can be used in e-

mail templates: 

Property Name Value 

FirstName User’s first name 
LastName User’s last name 
Login User’s login 
Email User’s email 
ClearTextPassword User’s Clear-text password 
Enabled Boolean indicating whether the user is enabled or not 
LockedOut Boolean indicating whether the user is locked out or not 
CreationDate Date and time at which the user was created 
LastLoginDate Date and time at which the user last logged on 
ActivationId Activation Id  
FailedPasswordAttemptCount Number of times the user has failed to enter his/her 

correct password 
IsScopeAdministrator Boolean indicating whether the user is a delegated 

administrator or not 
FirstRole.Name Name of the first group the user belongs to (as defined 

in the Assigned Groups list) 
Profile.Properties.[“PropertyName”] Value of the custom property as defined in the Profile 

Properties Management page 

  

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/microsoft.sharepoint.spweb.aspx
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Example 1 : To include the user’s first name, use the following construct: 

[%=User.FirstName%]. 

Example 2: To include the user’s default group name, use the following construct: 

[%=User.FirstRole.Name%]. 

Example 3: To include the user’s Company property, use the following construct: 

[%=User.Profile.Properties[“Company”]%] 

Example 4: To include all the user-visible profile properties of the user, you can use the 

following code snippet: 

[% if(User.Profile.Properties!=null) { 

ProfilePropertyCollection ppc = 

ProfilePropertyCollection.LoadEndUserViewableOrderByDisplayOrder(); foreach (ProfileProperty pp 

in ppc) { string strPropLabel = pp.Name; string strPropLabelLocalized = 

(string)System.Web.HttpContext.GetGlobalResourceObject(&quot;exs&quot;, strPropLabel + 

&quot;Property.Label&quot;); if (!string.IsNullOrEmpty(strPropLabelLocalized)) { strPropLabel = 

strPropLabelLocalized; } %] [%=strPropLabel%]: [%=User.Profile.Properties[pp.Name]%]<br/>[% }} %] 

The code above will  

1. Check that user profile does have some properties (that is not the case when the user 

was created by an administrator, for instance) 

2. Load all the user-visible profile properties 

3. Loop over each of the profile properties and load a custom display name if one can be 

found in the exs.[LCID].resx file (cf. above), otherwise load the profile property’s name 

as defined in the Profile Properties Management page. 

4. Output the display name of the profile property along with the value of that property 

for the current user and insert a line break 
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EXTRADIUM END USER FEATURES 

When Extradium is activated on a web application, a few custom features (referred to as 

“Extradium End User Features”) are activated along the way on the top-level site collection of 

your web application (if present). You can choose to deactivate those features after they have 

been activated and you can also activate them on other (non-root) site collections if the need 

arises. 

The following sections describe each of those features. 

EXTRADIUM END USER WEB PARTS FEATURE 

 

The Extradium End User Web Parts Site Feature installs 10 web parts into the Web Parts 

Gallery, all available in the Extradium Web Parts group. These 10 web parts are the following: 

1. Sign In Web Part 

2. Self-Registration Web Part 

3. Account Activation Web Part 

4. Password Reminder Web Part 

5. Password Reset Web Part 

6. Password Update Web Part 

7. Security Question Update Web Part 

8. Profile Management Web Part 

9. Site Collections Viewer Web Part 

10. Update User Full Name Web Part 

This site feature should be enabled at the site collection level, in order to provision the web 

parts into the Web Parts Gallery. The Extradium Web Parts are then available on any page of 

the site collection in the Extradium Web Parts group, as shown in the screenshot below: 
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When activated, this feature also tries to add the Sign In Web Part to the home page of the 

current site if Anonymous Access is turned on at the site level. 

When deactivated, the feature tries to remove any Extradium Web Part available on the home 

page of the site, as well as all the Extradium Web Parts in the Web Parts gallery. 

Note: this feature is automatically activated at the root site collection level when Extradium 

FBA is activated on a web application in the Extradium Central Administration Site. It is also 

deactivated when Extradium FBA is deactivated. 

EXTRADIUM E-MAIL TEMPLATES FEATURE 

 

The Extradium E-mail Templates Site Feature creates a custom list called “Extradium E-mail 

Templates” which is used by some Extradium UI components to send emails to end users 

and/or Extradium Administrators (and Delegated Administrators). 

For more information about these e-mail templates, please read the E-mail Notifications 

section. 

EXTRADIUM END USER PAGES FEATURE 

 

When activated, the Extradium End User Pages adds 5 pages to the current SharePoint site. 

Those 5 pages are the following: 

1. XSLogin.aspx: Sign In page, which displays the Sign In Web Part 
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2. XSSelftRegister.aspx: Self-registration page, which displays the Self-Registration Web 

Part 

3. XSPasswordRecovery.aspx: Password Reminder page, which displays the Password 

Reminder Web Part. 

4. XSProfile.aspx: Profile page, which displays the Extradium Profile Management Web 

Part. 

5. XSPasswordUpdate.aspx: Password Reset page, which displays the Password Update 

Web Part. 

In case you don’t want to use those default pages, you can choose to deactivate the feature 

to remove the pages, create your own custom pages and add the required Extradium Web 

Parts to those pages. 

For more information, please see the sub-sections associated to their corresponding web 

part in the Extradium End User Web Parts section. 

Note: this feature is automatically activated at the root site collection level when Extradium 

FBA is activated on a web application in the Extradium Administration Site. It is also deactivated 

when Extradium FBA is deactivated and does delete the 5 pages mentioned above. 

EXTRADIUM WELCOME MENU EXTENSIONS FEATURE 

 

The Extradium Welcome Menu Extensions Site Collection Feature adds 3 additional menus to 

any page of the current site collection. 

 

These links redirect the user to 3 layout pages located at: 

1. Profile Management page: <WebUrl>/_layouts/exs/Profile.aspx (embeds the Profile 

Management Web Part) 

2. Password Update page: <WebUrl>/_layouts/exs/PasswordUpdate.aspx (embeds the 

Password Update Web Part) 
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3. Security Question Update page: <WebUrl>/_layouts/exs/SecurityQuestionUpdate.aspx 

(embeds the Security Question Update Web Part) 

LINKS CUSTOMIZATION 

It is possible to change the Urls those menus point to, but this is currently not possible through 

the UI. To do so, follow the steps below: 

1. Download and deploy the SharePoint Property Bag Settings 2010 solution available at 

https://pbs2010.codeplex.com). 

2. Navigate to the Property Bag Settings page 

([SiteUrl]/_layouts/pbs2010/PropertyBag.aspx) in the root site of your site collection. 

3. Add the following new properties: 

a. XS_ProfileManagementPageUrl (overrides the Manage Profile Page Url) 

b. XS_UpdatePasswordPageUrl (overrides the Change Password Page Url) 

c. XS_UpdateSecQuestionPageUrl (overrides the Change Security Question Page Url) 

4. For each of those properties, specify a valid page url where you have added the 

appropriate web parts. You may use the ~sitecollection or ~site constructs to prefix the 

urls (instead of hard-coding the web application’s zone host header) 

EXTRADIUM SITE COLLECTION SETTINGS FEATURE 

The Extradium Site Collection Settings feature is a site collection feature that adds 2 additional 

links to the Site Settings page of the SharePoint site where it is activated. 

 

When activated, an Extradium Settings section becomes available in the Site Settings page. 

 

Note: this feature is automatically activated at the root site collection level when Extradium 

FBA is activated on a web application in the Extradium Administration Site. It is also deactivated 

when Extradium FBA is deactivated. 

  

https://pbs2010.codeplex.com/
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SIGN IN SETTINGS PAGE 

The Sign In Settings page governs how the Sign In Web Part works, whether it is located in the 

default Extradium Sign In Page (/_layouts/exs/login.aspx) or on the branded page of an 

anonymous site (if anonymous access is enabled). 
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These settings affect the functionality of the Sign In Web Part as described below: 

 Windows Authentication: Please read the Mixed-Mode Authentication section for a 

better understanding of this parameter. Setting this value to ‘No’ will hide the ‘Sign In 

with Windows credentials’ link in the Sign In Web Part, but will not prevent Windows 

users from being available in the SharePoint People Picker, if Windows Authentication is 

enabled in the Authentication Providers page.  

If Windows Authentication is disabled in the Authentication Providers page, this 

parameter will have no effect and the ‘Sign In with Windows credentials’ will be hidden. 

Note that the default value of this parameter is ‘Yes’. 

 Automatic Sign In: This parameter allows the ‘Sign me in automatically’ checkbox to be 

checked by default in the Sign In Web Part (provided persistent cookies are used – refer 

to the Session Settings section for more information) 

 Error Contact Information: Sets the email address that appears in some error messages 

(refer to the description on the page itself for more details) 

 Password Reset Link: Sets the url of the “Forgot Password?” link in the Sign In Web Part 

. If empty, the “Forgot Password?” link will not appear 

 Self-Registration Link: Sets the “Register” link displayed below the Sign In button in the 

Sign In Web Part. Please refer to the instructions on the page itself for suggestions). If 

empty, the link will not appear, unless the Sign In Web Part corresponding property has 

been set. 

 Disclaimer Section: This section allows you to force users to accept a site disclaimer 

after they successfully sign in. 

o Force Disclaimer Acceptance after Sign In: If set to true, users will be redirected 

to a page where they have to accept or decline the site disclaimer after they 

successfully sign in. 

o Disclaimer Page Url (for branded scenarios): this setting is optional and redirects 

the user to a specific Disclaimer page where the Sign In Disclaimer Web Part 

should be used. If this setting is left blank, users are redirected to 

[SiteUrl]/_layouts/exs/Disclaimer.aspx 

o Disclaimer Content: This is the disclaimer rich text that appears in the Sign In 

Disclaimer Web Part and the default [SiteUrl]/_layouts/exs/Disclaimer.aspx 

page. 
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USER REGISTRATION SETTINGS PAGE 

The User Registration Settings page governs how the Self-Registration Web Part works whether 

it is available through the unbranded Extradium page (at /_layouts/exs/Register.aspx) or on a 

branded SharePoint page. 

 

 

The parameters on this page have the following effect on the self-registration web part: 

 Display Self-Registration Page/Web Part to any user: Because the Self-Registration 

Page is available as an unsecured page at [SiteUrl]/_layouts/exs/Register.aspx , it is 

important to set this value to No if self-registration is not allowed on the site. 

 Require Account Activation (by Email): if set to Yes, a self-registering will receive an 

email requiring her to confirm her registration in order to enable her account and let her 

sign in (unless account activation and approval are bypassed for invited users, see 

Advanced Registration Settings). 

 Terms and Conditions: if set to Yes, a self-registering user must accept the terms and 

conditions specified in the Content of Terms and Conditions rich text field before being 

able to click on the Register button: 
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EXTRADIUM END USER WEB PARTS 

Extradium provides 11 configurable web parts that you can choose to use on any SharePoint 

Extranet Site where the Extradium Forms-Based Authentication is activated: 

 

All those web parts are located in the %SystemDrive%\Program Files\Common Files\Microsoft 

Shared\Web Server Extensions\14\TEMPLATE\CONTROLTEMPLATES\XTRASHARE\ENDUSER 

folder. 

Disclaimer: although it is technically possible to customize and alter these web parts, please 

note that any modification that goes beyond HTML changes will not be supported. Please refer 

to the Extradium Customization Guide for more information on how to customize those web 

parts. 

SIGN IN WEB PART 

This web part allows anonymous users to authenticate on a SharePoint site located in a web 

application where Extradium has been enabled. 

This web part is automatically added to the home page of the web application’s root site 

collection and is also available on the default Extradium Sign In Page 

(<SiteUrl>/_layouts/exs/login.aspx) configured if anonymous access is not enabled when 

activating Extradium on a web application. 

Here is a screenshot of the Extradium Sign In Web Part for anonymous users: 

http://www.riolinx.com/en/downloads/d/Extradium_2010_Cust_Guide.pdf
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For Extradium authenticated users, the web part will look like the following: 

 

Note: For Windows authenticated users, the web part becomes invisible (once the user has 

clicked on the “Sign In with Windows credentials” link). 

This web part can be customized in many ways: 

1. If the web part is used through the Extradium Sign In Page (/_layouts/exs/login.aspx), its 

configuration must be done through the Extradium Sign In Settings page exclusively. 

2. If the web part is used in a branded scenario (ie on a regular SharePoint page with 

anonymous access enabled), the web part exposes configurable properties that override 

some settings in the Extradium Sign In Settings page. 

3. The “Sign In” and “Sign Out” images, as well as the displayed texts can be customized by 

modifying the exs.[LCID].resx files in the App_GlobalResources folder of the web 

application (see below for details). 

 

When used on a regular SharePoint page, the Sign In Web Part exposes 5 custom properties 

that are described in the table below (on the next page): 
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Note: the “~site” token in the URLs above relates to the URL of the current SharePoint site 

(SPWeb). 
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Web Part Property 
Name 

Description Resource Key (in exs.[LCID].resx) Default Value 

Self-registration 
Page Url 

Relative or absolute URL of the self-
registration page displayed to anonymous 
users. If blank, the self-registration link is not 
displayed 

UCAjaxLoginHlnAutoRegistration.NavigateUrl Register 

Password Recovery 
Page Url 

Relative or absolute URL of the self-
registration page displayed to anonymous 
users. If blank, the password reminder link is 
not displayed 

UCAjaxLoginHlnRenvoiMDP.NavigateUrl Forgot Password? 

Sign In Redirect 
Page Url 

Relative or absolute URL of the page where 
users are redirected once they authenticate. 
If blank, the user remains on the current 
page upon successful authentication. 

  

Sign Out Redirect 
Page Url 

Relative or absolute URL of the page where 
users are redirected once they sign out. If 
blank, the user remains on the current page 
upon signing out. 

  

Password Update 
Page Url 

Relative or absolute URL of the password 
update page displayed to authenticated 
users. If blank, the password update link is 
not displayed 

UCAjaxLoginHlnPasswordUpdate.NavigateUrl Change my password 
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To modify the “Sign In with Windows credentials” link, edit the 

UCAjaxLoginHlnWindowsSignIn.Text resource in the exs.[LCID].resx files located in the 

App_GlobalResources folder of your Extradium-enabled web application (replace LCID above 

with the language codes supported by your web application – for American English, this code is 

en-US). 

To modify the Sign In and Sign Out images, you must update the 

UCAjaxLoginImgLogin.ImageUrl and UCAjaxLoginImgLogout.ImageUrl properties in the 

exs.[LCID].resx files located in the App_GlobalResources folder of your Extradium- enabled web 

application. 

To modify the “Sign me in automatically” text, you must edit the login_pageRememberMe 

resource in the wss.[LCID].resx files located in the App_GlobalResources folder of your 

Extradium- enabled web application.  

Note:Please note that the wss.[LCID].resx files are Microsoft SharePoint resource files and 

that we don’t support any modification done to those files. Please refer to our Resource File 

Customization Policy for additional information and support for modifications done to the 

Extradium (exs.[LCID].resx) resource files. 

MIXED-MODE AUTHENTICATION 

By default, Extradium Forms-Based Authentication is enabled along with Windows 

Authentication, thereby providing mixed-mode authentication on the zone where Extradium is 

configured. Mixed-mode authentication essentially enables 2 main features: 

 Ability for both Windows and FBA users to authenticate on a SharePoint site 

 Ability for both Windows and FBA users to pick each other in the SharePoint People 

Picker 

If Windows Authentication is disabled on a specific zone, not only will Windows users be unable 

to authenticate on that zone (which might not necessarily be a problem), but FBA users will also 

be unable to pick Windows users by using the People Picker. That might be the desired 

outcome, unless FBA users have a need to, for instance, assign tasks to Windows users. 
Note: The Extradium Professional Edition provides a way to limit the scope of the People Picker to site users only, 

regardless of whether they are Windows or FBA users. 

Conversely, if Extradium FBA is not enabled on a specific zone, Windows users will be unable to 

pick any user through the People Picker, which might be a problem. In order for Windows users 

to be able to assign FBA users to specific SharePoint groups, it is necessary to activate 

Extradium FBA on that particular zone. The problem is that SharePoint will then require 
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Windows users to explicitly sign in, but that issue can be alleviated by using Extradium’s Auto 

Sign In Feature. 

AUTO SIGN IN FEATURE 

This feature, introduced with v2.5.4.0 of Extradium 2010 was designed after OrbitOne’s 

SharePoint 2010 automatic sign-in with mixed authentication source code project on CodePlex. 

It aims at solving a pitfall of mixed-mode authentication, which is that internal Windows users 

have to explicitly sign in to get access to an extranet site when mixed-mode authentication 

(Windows + FBA) is enabled on the web application’s zone of that site (which is the way 

Extradium is configured by default). 

The Auto Sign In feature allows SharePoint administrators to configure an IP address range 

known to be used by internal Windows users only (when they are connected to the corporate 

network) where users will seamlessly access Extradium-enabled sites without having to sign in, 

in the same way they access internal sites. 

The configuration of such a feature is currently only available through the SharePoint 2010 

Management Shell available on any SharePoint server (where Extradium is installed). 

These are the steps that must be taken in order to configure the Auto Sign-In feature: 

1. Open a SharePoint 2010 Management Shell 

2. Retrieve the auto sign in configuration object: 

 
$config = Get-SPSignInConfiguration -webapplication http://[yourwebappurl]  

 

3. Add a mapping (the first parameter must define an IP address sub-mask and must 

therefore end with at least one star): 

 
$config.ProviderMappings.Add("192.168.20.*","Windows Authentication")  

 

or better: 

 
$config.ProviderMappings.Add("192.168.20.*","AD") 

if you're using an non-English version of SharePoint. 
$config.Update() 

 

4. To remove a mapping: 
$config.ProviderMappings.Remove("192.168.20.*")  

$config.Update() 

http://spautomaticsignin.codeplex.com/
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5. To clear all mappings:  
$config.ProviderMappings.Clear() 

$config.Update() 

 

6. To view all mappings:  
$config.ProviderMappings 

SIGN IN DISCLAIMER 

Starting with v2.6.2.0, you can now force Extradium users to accept (or decline) a site 

disclaimer after they successfully sign in on your site. 

To configure the site disclaimer, please fill out the Disclaimer section of the Sign In Settings 

page. 

The Sign In Disclaimer Web Part documentation provides additional, useful information. 

The screenshot below shows a sample disclaimer text: 

 

SELF-REGISTRATION WEB PART 

The Self-Registration Web Part allows anonymous users to register on a SharePoint site located 

in a web application where Extradium has been enabled. 

Here is a screenshot of the Extradium Self-Registration Web Part (with 2 additional profile 

properties – see Profile Properties Management for more information): 
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Important Note: The web part only appears if the Allow Self-Registration setting of the User 

Registration Settings page has been set to Yes (it is by default set to No). 

 

Furthermore, the web part displays a CAPTCHA control in order to enforce that the user 

registration is performed by a human being. 

Additionally, Terms and Conditions must be accepted if they were configured in the User 

Registration Settings page. 

After filling out the registration form, the user should click on the Register button to register. 

The user gets added to the Extradium database, and is assigned to the default group configured 

in the Forms-Based Authentication (FBA) Configuration page in the Extradium Administration 

Site. 

If Account Activation is enabled in the User Registration Settings page: 
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a confirmation message appears: 

 

If the user clicks on the Continue button, he is redirected to the home page of the portal 

(unless a specific Url was specified in the web part configuration – see below). 

A confirmation email is sent to the registering user’s email (based on the 

mail_selfregistered_activationrequired_template template, if Account Activation is enabled in 

the User Registration Settings page, mail_selfregistered_template otherwise). 

If Account Activation is enabled, the email will by default contain a link pointing to an 

unbranded Extradium Account Activation page. The Account Activation page displays the 

Account Activation Web Part. 

Additionally, the Self Registration Web Part exposes 1 custom property, described in the table 

below: 

 

Web Part Property Name Description 

Redirect Url Relative or absolute URL of the self-registration page 
displayed to anonymous users when then click on the 
Continue button. If blank, the user is redirected to the 
site’s home page. 

ACCOUNT ACTIVATION WEB PART 

The Account Activation Web Part is only used in the context of a user registering on a 

SharePoint site through the Self-Registration Web Part, if Account Activation is required (cf. 

User Registration Settings). After registering, the user receives an email that contains a link 

looking like: 

[SiteUrl]/_layouts/exs/ActivateAccount.aspx?u=[UserID]&i=[Activa

tionID]&SignInUrl=[PageUrl] 

The Account Activation Web Part is usually used on the unbranded Extradium Account 

Activation page available at [SiteUrl]/_layouts/exs/ActivateAccount.aspx: 
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However, it can also be hosted on a regular SharePoint page if the case of a branded scenario 

(with anonymous access enabled on the account activation site). In this case, the 

mail_selfregistered_activationrequired_template template must be modified to include the link 

to the branded SharePoint page, but must include the 

u=[UserID]&i=[ActivationID]&SignInUrl=[PageUrl] parameters. 

Once the user has confirmed her account, the following message is displayed. 

 

Note: The “this page” link is the link provided through the SignInUrl request parameter in the 

activation link: 

[SiteUrl]/_layouts/exs/ActivateAccount.aspx?u=[UserID]&i=[ActivationID]&SignInUrl=[PageUrl] 

PASSWORD REMINDER WEB PART 

The Password Reminder Web Part allows a user who does no longer remember her password to 

receive an e-mail containing a Password Reset link (cf. Password Reset Web Part). 

The Password Reminder Web Part is available in the unbranded Password Recovery Page (at 

[SiteUrl]/_layouts/exs/PasswordReminder.aspx) and the link to this Password Recovery Page is 

typically available in the “Forgot Password?” link of the Sign In Web Part. This “Forgot 

Password?” link is configured in the Sign In Settings page (if the /_layouts/exs/login.aspx page is 

used) or as a Web Part property of the Sign In Web Part. 
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After selecting the “Forgot Password” link, the user must fill in her email address as well as the 

text displayed in a Captcha control before she can receive the credentials email notification. 

 

If the user successfully enters the correct Captcha text, an email built from the 

mail_sendpassword_template template is sent to the user and the following message appears: 

 

Starting with Extradium v2.2.6.0, the mail_sendpassword_template email template no longer 

includes the user credentials, but provides a password reset link which the user can use to reset 

her password (see the Password Reset Web Part for more information). 

The password reset email will look like the following screenshot: 

 

The default format of the Password Reset link above is the following: 
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[SiteUrl]/_layouts/exs/PasswordReset.aspx?pwdrid=[UniqueID] 

If you need to modify the mail_sendpassword_template email template to include this 

password reset link, please use the following dynamic link: 

[%=Web.Url%]/_layouts/exs/PasswordReset.aspx?pwdrid=[%=User.PasswordResetId%] 

You can also point the user to a fully branded page (available on an anonymous site), provided 

that page displays the Password Reset Web Part and the link include the same pwdrid request 

parameter as shown in the link template above. 

PASSWORD RESET WEB PART 

The Password Reset Web Part is typically used in conjunction with the Password Reminder Web 

Part. 

By default, the Password Reset Link points to an unbranded Extradium Password Reset page 

([SiteUrl]/_layouts/exs/PasswordReset.aspx): 

 

In a branded scenario, you can include the Password Reset Web Part on a regular SharePoint 

page and update the mail_sendpassword_template email template to point to this custom 

SharePoint page. 

Note that if the Security Question and Answer setting is enable, users will first have to answer 

their personal security question before being able to reset their password: 
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PASSWORD UPDATE WEB PART 

When Extradium users are authenticated, they can reset their password thanks to the Password 

Update Web Part: 

 

As shown in the screenshot above, the Password Update Web Part will enforce the Password 

Strength Policy as defined in the Security Policy Settings Page. 

Note: this web part can be accessed by clicking on the link under the Sign Out button in the Sign 

In Web Part or in the “Change Password” link available in the Welcome Menu when the 

Welcome Menu Extensions site collection feature is activated. 
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SECURITY QUESTION UPDATE WEB PART 

The Security Question Update Web Part allows a user to update her security question and 

answer. 

 

The web part is by default available on the unbranded [SiteUrl] 

/_layouts/exs/SecurityQuestionUpdate.aspx page, available through the Welcome Menu. 

 

You can also choose to add this web part to a fully branded page and customize the Url used in 

the Extradium Welcome Menu. For more information, please refer to Links Customization 

SIGN IN DISCLAIMER WEB PART 

This web part is to be used on a specific Disclaimer Page only when anonymous access is 

configured on the site where users sign in. The web part displays the disclaimer content 

configured in the Sign In Settings page along with 2 “I Accept” and “I Decline” buttons. 
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This web part is also used on the unbranded Disclaimer page, available at 

[SiteUrl]/_layouts/exs/Disclaimer.aspx: 

 

If the user presses the “I Accept” button, a custom profile property named “AcceptDisclaimer” 

will set to true for the current user. However, the property will not appear in the Profile section 

of the user, unless a custom AcceptDisclaimer Boolean profile property is created. We suggest 

that the following parameters be chosen to configure the AcceptDisclaimer profile property: 
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PROFILE MANAGEMENT WEB PART 

The Profile Management Web Part allows a user to update her personal information. The 

information displayed in this web part tightly depends on the Profile Properties visibility (more 

specifically the “Visible by the user” field). 

For instance, in the screenshot below, there are 2 custom properties named “Company” and 

“Country” that were created and made visible to end users (they also belong to the “Business” 

Profile Property section): 

 

When the user clicks on the “Edit” link, the web part aspect changes and allows the user to 

modify his/her profile: 

 

Clicking on the “Update” saves the updated profile, while “Cancel” dismissed any potential 

modification. 

Note: the Profile Management page can be accessed either at [SiteUrl]/XSProfile.aspx (if the 

Extradium End User Page Site Feature is activated) or by clicking on the “Manage Profile” link in 

the Welcome Menu: 
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SITE COLLECTIONS VIEWER WEB PART 

The purpose of the Site Collection Viewer Web Part is to display all the site collections the 

current user has access to (except the current site collection). 

 

This Web part allows for an easy navigation to other site collections the user might want to 

access from a landing extranet page and is especially useful for security purposes. 

Indeed, “secured” sub-sites (sub-sites on which security inheritance has been broken) may 

provide the impression that users are isolated from each other, but this is not exactly true. 

As a matter of fact, all users who connect on a SharePoint site get an entry in the SharePoint’s 

User Information List (located at [SiteCollectionUrl]/_catalogs/users/simple.aspx), as shown in 

the screenshot below: 

 

Fortunately, this list is only visible to site collection administrators, but each user’s entry is 

visible to any authenticated users at the following url: 

[SiteUrl]/_layouts/userdisp.aspx?ID=[UserID] (where [UserID] is an integer, generated and 

maintained by SharePoint). 

This means that any authenticated user can gather personal information about any other user, 

even though they don’t have access to the same resources. 
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Furthermore, if users are allowed to use the People Picker (for instance, to assign tasks), they 

will be able to “see” all the users in the User Information List of the site collection where their 

sub-site resides (regardless of whether Extradium Organizations are used or not). 

This is why using separate, non-root site collections for extranet customer or partner sites is 

typically more secure than using sub-sites with broken security inheritance. 

However, when using non-root site collections, it is difficult to dynamically provide a navigation 

that would provide the user with any insight on how to access her secured non-root site 

collection(s) from the root site collection (a “root” site collection would be 

https://partners.company.com , while “non-root” site collections would be available at 

https://partners.company.com/sites/contoso or 

https://partners.company.com/sites/adventureworks ).  

This is exactly the issue that the Site Collections Viewer Web Part aims at solving by providing a 

navigation control displaying all site collections the current user has access in the current web 

application. 

The Site Collection Viewer Web Part does not display the current site collection and if the user 

has only access to a single site collection (apart from the current one), the Web Part can 

optionally redirect the user to this single (non-root) site collection, , by checking the check box 

below in the Web Part Properties tool pane: 

 

A second Web Part property can be used to change the icon displayed next to the Site Names: 

 

  

https://partners.company.com/
https://partners.company.com/sites/contoso
https://partners.company.com/sites/adventureworks
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With the setting in the above screenshot, the web part would have the following appearance: 

 

Note: if the user has access to 2 or more site collections, she will not be redirected to any of 

them and will see a list of links, as shown in the screenshot above. 

Note: if the user is a site collection administrator, will not be redirected to any other site 

collection, even if she only has access to one site collection. 

Note: For users who inherit their permissions from the web application’s User Policy settings 

(such as users in the Extradium “Administrators” group), it is usually necessary to grant them 

explicit access permissions on each of the site collections that should be displayed in the Site 

Collections Viewer Web Part. 

UPDATE USER FULL NAME WEB PART 

The Update User Full Name Web Part is useful when the extranet architecture allows the user 

to navigate between multiple site collections (cf. the Site Collections Viewer Web Part). 

When SharePoint is set up to use Forms-based authentication, SharePoint does not know how 

to resolve a user’s full name.  

For instance, with the user below: 

 

SharePoint would by default show the following information in the top right corner of any 

SharePoint page: 
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Clicking on My Settings in the screenshot above would show the following information: 

 

As highlighted in the screenshot above, the Name property matches the Username property, 

while the user would expect to see her Full Name = First Name + Last Name. 

The Extradium Sign In Web Part already takes care of overriding the default Name property of 

the user so that it displays the user’s First Name + Last Name (as shows in the screenshots 

below), but it only does so on the site collection where the user signs in. 
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To solve this issue on other site collections where the Sign In Web Part is not used, Extradium 

provides an invisible Web Part, called the “Update User Full Name Web Part” which can be 

dropped on the home page of any additional site collection a user might access after signing in 

(for instance, by using the Site Collections Viewer Web Part). 

Thanks to this web part, users can have a consistent user experience while navigating on many 

site collections and have their personal information constantly up-to-date: 
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RESOURCE FILE CUSTOMIZATION POLICY 

Most Extradium-specific texts can be customized by editing the exs.[LCID].resx files located in 

the App_GlobalResources folder of your Extradium-based web application. 

Please note that we do not support the changes you make to those resource files, as those 

changes will be overridden with any Extradium release update or with any 

deactivation/reactivation of Extradium on a web application where those resource files were 

modified. 

However, we do support the following resource file modification process: 

1. Document your resource file modifications in a separate file (such as an Excel 

spreadsheet) 

2. After any Extradium update or Extradium deactivation/reactivation, restore those 

documented changes back into the modified exs.[LCID].resx  files. 

For added security, you might want to back up your modified resource files in a separate 

location, however restoring these backed up files to the App_GlobalResources folder after an 

update is not supported, because additional resources might have been added with the 

Extradium update you applied. You can identify those additional resources and incorporate 

them into your modified resource files at your own risk, by using file comparison tools such as 

WinDiff. 

Important: Any resource file customization is done at your own risk. RioLinx is not 

responsible for the loss of any customizations and it is entirely up to the person/organization 

which applies the updates to document changes (and optionally back up the modified files). 

  

http://www.grigsoft.com/download-windiff.htm
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EXTRADIUM DELEGATED ADMINISTRATION SITE TEMPLATE 

In order to delegate the administration of users and groups in a specific organization, you need 

to create one or multiple Extradium Delegated Administration sites. 

These sites can be created by using the “Extradium Management Site” template available in the 

Extradium category: 

 

When creating such a site (typically as a sub-site of a “main” extranet site), we recommend to 

click on the More Options button above in order to use unique permissions for the Extradium 

Delegated Administration site and grant access to this sub-site only to delegated 

administrators: 

 

Even though regular Extradium users (non-delegated administrators) won’t be able to view or 

manage any user or group, they might be confused with those types of sites, so it is usually a 

best practice to hide it from the navigation for most users by breaking the security inheritance 

on those sites and grant Visitors permissions to Extradium delegated administrators. 
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Once the site is created, users will see 2 links on the site’s home page: 

1. Groups Management (for more information, refer to the Groups Management section) 

2. Users Management (for more information, refer to the Users Management section) 

 

The only differences with the Groups Management and Users Management page of the 

Extradium Administration site are the following: 

1. Only delegated administrators can see groups and users in those pages 

2. The groups and users displayed in those pages are filtered to only show the groups and 

users that belong to the same organization as the delegated administrator’s 

organization. 

However, Windows users who are site collection administrators can manage all Extradium users 

and groups. Furthermore, users in the Extradium Administrators group will also be able to 

manage all Extradium users and groups in any Delegated Administration Site. 


